INTRODUCTION
Foragers of large ant societies tend to be integrated into a web of chemical communication, and, we conjecture, to show extensive trail laying behaviour outside food recruitment. This factor, combined with their large number, leads to the development of a network of marks and trails in the foraging area which serve to organise their foraging activity. The foragers orient themselves principally with reference to these chemical signals, exploration being a collective rather than an individual process. This is well documented for Iridomyrmex humilis  Aron et al, in press) and the army ants (Rettenmeyer 1963; Schneirla 1971; Topoff et al 1980; Franks and Fletcher 1983; Deneubourg et al 1989) . Other species may be reasonably thought to follow the same logic (Pheidologeton diversus: Moffett 1984 Moffett , 1988 ; Solenopsis sp.: Tschinkel 1987, Wilson and H611dobler pers. comm.; Iridomyrmex pruinosus: H611dobler pers. comm.) . This type of organisation is often correlated with polydomy, which requires permanent links between the different sub-nests.
The polymorphic ant Pheidole pallidula (Nyl.) is one of the most abundant Mediterranean species, whose opportunism is characterised by its night and day activity, the diversity of its diet and the flexibility of its foraging techniques which can include participation by the majors (Detrain, 1990) . Because of its polydomous nature, its large colony size (several hundred individuals per subnest), and its strong trail recruitment to food sources, we felt that Ph. pallidula fitted into this pattern, contributing to its ecological success, and would therefore form a collective exploratory trail even though such behaviour has not previously been reported. This *Manuscript received by the editor October 12, 1990 Psyche [Vol. 98 article presents the confirmation of this prediction, and a quantitative analysis of the mechanisms involved.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Nest maintenance
Ph. pallidula colonies were collected on the south slopes of the "Corbires" ridge (Aude, France) To elicit exploratory behaviour, a new bridge was placed between the nest container and a chemically unmarked sand-filled arena (1 2m). Photographs of the arena were taken every 3 minutes for 2 hours to study the time evolution of the exploration. The traffic in both directions on the bridge was quantified in 3 minute intervals to define recruitment curves. This experiment was repeated 5 times each with Societies and 2. Six additional qualitative observations were made with other societies.
Trail-laying behaviour
To understand the mechanisms involved in the formation of the collective exploratory trail, we filmed the behaviour of workers walking both to and from the unmarked arena during the first 40 minutes, using a video-camera linked to a time-date generator displaying 1/100ths of a second (3 experiments on Soc 1 and 2 on Soc 2). The camera (30 magnification) was moved horizontally parallel to the bridge, following a randomly chosen ant over a distance of +10 cm from side-on, with a bright white back-screen to enhance the image contrast. Fuzzy images were avoided using a narrow bridge (0.5 cm width). For each ant recorded, we carried out a frame-by-frame analysis with steps of 0.04 sec, noting whether the ant exhibited marking behaviour, our criterion being whether the gaster was in contact with the substrate (a classical technique, see e.g., H611dobler and Wilson 1978; Aron et al 1989) .
RESULTS
Collective exploratory behaviour
Upon arriving in the unmarked arena, minors start exploring the part closest to the nest, behaving as individual explorers, dispersing and moving randomly ( fig. l a) . As the number of explorers increases, their spatial distribution becomes inhomogenous, with areas of higher density ( fig. l b) in which a clearly-defined trail appears over a few minutes ( fig. l c) . Initially, minors leave the nest and follow the trail in small groups. As the recruitment proceeds the flow of ants leaving the nest becomes more continuous. The trail is clearly visible from the column of ants connecting the nest to the edge of the explored area where the ants disperse ( fig. l d) , and generally remains the only trail present during the two hours observation (in one of the 5 experiments several weak and ephemeral trails supplanted the initial one).
The existence of an exploratory recruitment is confirmed by the logistical growth of ants on the arena ( fig. 2a, Soc 1) . During the first part of the growth phase, the trail with groups of minors starts to appear. As the plateau is reached, the trail has become continuous. These two stages are reached, for example, after around 40 and 70 minutes on the solid curve in fig. 2a , corresponding to figs. l c and d. The maximum number of explorers on the arena varied from 400 to 700 individuals. In other words, 20-35% of the society were directly implied in the exploration of new territories. It is worth noting that at most 5% of the explorers were majors, while majors composed about 10% of the total population of workers.
For the smaller society (Soc 2), the collective exploration appears to occur differently than for the larger one. During the first minutes of each experiment, no collective pattern of exploration was observed. The weakness or even lack of recruitment is shown by the slow growth of the population on the arena ( fig. 2b) , and a cohesive structure did not always appear (e.g., in the experiment where the recruited population was the lowest). When the recruitment is sufficient, a first cohesive collective structure appears after roughly 2 hours (see e.g., fig. 2b , solid curve), compared with 40-70 minutes for the large society. This corresponds in both societies to the moment at which approximately 200 explorers are present on the arena. This exploratory trail is less frequented than with the large society, being used sporadically by small groups of [Vol. 98 recruited ants (see step-like form of the recruitment curves in fig.  2b ). Finally, as in the large society, 25-45% of the nest population are present on the arena.
These results for both the small and the large societies were confirmed with other colonies. An important question that arises is whether these differences in the collective behaviour of small and large societies are due to differences in individual behaviour, or whether they are just a direct consequence of the different number of participants, the individuals having exactly the same behaviour. The following measurements were aimed at answering this question.
Trail-laying behaviour
For the large society, during the period that leads up to the emergence of the exploratory pattern, the vast majority of ants both leaving and returning to the nest exhibit marking behaviour in more than 80% of the video-frames analysed ( fig. 3a) . The marking towards the nest is slightly more intense. The small society gives highly similar results ( fig. 3b ).
DISCUSSION
Exploratory recruitment to unknown areas, as now shown for Ph. pallidula, has been reported for different ant species, such as Leptothorax unifasciatus (Lane 1977 The large society of Ph. pallidula studied above fits into this latter schematic. The smaller society, however, was seen to be less able to nucleate this pattern, this being seen to be a direct consequence of the smaller number of participants and not the result of any qualitative difference in their individual exploratory Psyche [Vol. 98 behaviour. With only a few trail-layers, the quantity of trailpheromone laid is insufficient to compensate for the loss by evaporation, adsorption, etc., and the appearance of a collective trail is inhibited. We consider that this effect is strong enough to account for the differences between the small and large societies.
On this basis, one might suppose that many species that appear to explore individually are in fact marking just as much per individual, and in a similar manner, as those species that explore collectively, but have a smaller colony size and for this reason alone are unable to generate a collective pattern. Not enough is known about exploration in different species to support or contradict this hypothesis, but indirect confirmation comes from the fact that those species that forage collectively have a large colony size (Beckers et al 1990) . In fact the collective patterns of both exploration and group raiding can be understood using the same model .
We have no field data on collective exploration and its adaptive value. Collective exploration is in many ways more efficient than individual exploration, especially in a large society, and indeed we have seen it needs a large number of workers to be possible. The exploratory trail leads recruits straight to the edge of the unexplored zone and thus avoids re-exploring a zone already swept. As each explorer stays within the network of pheromone marks, they can easily find their way back to the nest and do not need a strong capacity for individual orientation.
After a winter period, or nest flooding by autumnal rainfalls, this collective exploration could allow a fast and efficient recuperation and/or expansion of the colony's territory. The exploratory behaviour also seems to be a food searching strategy. At any moment, explorers can be considered as a pool of potentially recruitable workers, closer to where the food discovery occurs than those in the nest. Furthermore, the exploratory trail helps returning workers reach the nest directly where they can recruit nestmates to new food sources. A large food item (a mealworm) was once seen in the laboratory as a starting point for an exploratory raid after an intense build-up of Ph. pallidula workers at the food item. In Pheidologeton diversus, such raiding patterns can also advance from food items or highly frequented trails without any apparent provocation (Moffett, 1988) .
The genesis of exploratory trails in the vicinity of food sources can lead in the field to the discovery of additional prey, and could explain the origin of the dense network of Ph. pallidula trails observed (Detrain, in press). Ph. pallidula trunk-trails extend the trophophoric area and give easy access to distant regions rich in food patches. These trunk-trails could originate when exploratory trails become food recruitment trails, and are used daily as a base from which individual exploration and/or exploratory trails may extend.
Finally this collective exploration further illustrates the link between intense bi-directional trail-laying and the genesis of flexible and efficient collective patterns, and the importance of the number of participants in this process. 
SUMMARY
Experimental evidence is presented for the existence of collective exploration in the ant Pheidole pallidula. In large colonies, after a period of diffuse exploration, an exploratory trail linking the nest to the edge of the explored region rapidly appears and extends in stretches as the exploration advances. In a small colony, the trail is usually absent, and if it does appear it takes longer to do so and is less clearly defined. However, the individual trail-laying behaviour, as examined by video analysis, is identical in both cases, with the vast majority of explorers laying trail pheromone more or less continuously both when leaving and returning to the nest. The differences between the exploration by small and large societies of Ph. pallidula can therefore be attributed to the presence of a smaller or greater number of participants. This effect could also account for the lack of collective exploration in other species.
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